
Hi there,

Welcome to Collabforge's very first monthly e-newsletter. We've sent this to you
because we thought you might be interested in what we're up to, but you can
unsubscribe here.

YOU'RE INVITED TO A NIGHT FOR EPIC COLLABORATION!
Our vision at Collabforge is a world where everyone
has the capability to collaborate successfully to realise
their best future.

We've been quietly working on some ideas that we're
excited to share. We're equally keen to hear your
stories about what you're working on and why
collaboration matters.

You're invited to our Melbourne event to hear more
about what we've been working on, and for a night of
networking and conversations about collaboration!
Details below.

What: A night for epic collaboration
When: 6pm, Tuesday June 3
Where: The Depot, Level 2, Donkey Wheel House
673 Bourke Street, Melbourne
Bring: An open mind and your stories about why
collaboration matters

RSVP: Email Paige by Thu May 29 for catering

OUR WORK WITH THE INDUSTRY INNOVATION NETWORK
In June last year, Collabforge led a consortium to
create the Industry Innovation Network, an Australia-
wide community and online platform for our nation's
brightest innovators. This initiative was for the
Federal Government, via the Department of Industry.
Read more about the work we did with the network
and its current status here.

THIS MONTH'S
CONVERSATIONS

Innovation ecosystems: Watch
Marcus Westbury's innovation
ecosystem talk for Project Leap
Studio spaces: Read Hailey
Cooperrider's blog post about
creating physical spaces to help
teams collaborate creatively

LOW CARBON LIVING CRC
WORKSHOP
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Business model innovation:
Listen to Andrew Birt's Project
Leap talk about crowdfunding,
product innovation and looking
for his 'IKEA moment'

We ran a workshop at last year's CRC
for Low Carbon Living's Annual
Participant Forum. Watch this quick vid
to hear Hailey Cooperrider talk about
the 'headlines from future' process.
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